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Then…
Ma’am…?

He’s ready to 
s� you now.

Hey, baby.

Hey, you.
How’re you f�ling?

Tired.  Rea�y,
 rea�y tired.

You know I love you, baby.
Bunches y bunches.

Mucho y 
mucho...

I n�d you to 
be strong... 

For the boys.

Did you bring 
ji�y with you?

he’s right
outside, hon.

get him 
for me.



Hey, there’s
 my guy.

god, You’re 
ge�ing so big.

Your mom
 told you what’s

 going on? Ye�ir.

You know I’m 
not long 

for this world.
Ye�ir.

I n�d you to make
 me a promise, Ji�y.

You’re 
go�a be the 

man of the house.

I n�d your word. L�k 
after Alex.

WHEN I’m gone, he’ only 
have you to l�k
 up to.

Ye�ir.  
I promise.

That a boy,
 Ji�y.

Such a g�d….
 G�d… �….
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now...
okay. can

we go over this
one more time?

seriously,
paul?

...that’s when jk
ca�s and says

to m�t him here
asap.

and when I do
manage to get a 

nap in betw�n
murders and
bombings...

I’m ru�ing on 
practica�y no sl�p what
with a� this bl d bandit

crazine� going on.*

hey. cut
me some slack,

celeste.

a� right,
paul. se�le

down.
alex is in

serious trouble
and we don’t 

have time to waste.

celeste,
did you find anything

about the inscriptions
in the photo I gave you.

*as s�n in the
last thr� i�ues.
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we�, it wasn’t
easy but I did manage 

to find a couple things.

the drawing on
the wa� is an archaic

symbol which translates
to the word “akhkharu”.

the texts credit
it with several points

of origin. sumerian.
egyptian. babylonian.

and none 
of the translations

bode we�.

hunger demon.
bl�d god.

night stalker.

aha!!! you 
s�! I told you

it was a vampire!*

*s� enigma #1.

shut up,
paul.

so, with that 
being said, what
 isthe bandit’s
end game?

is he trying to
a�ease his god? is

he going to a�empt some
b.s. ritual? what the

he� makes alex
so special?

whatever it is
we have to a�ume 

the worst.

if the bandit 
is plaing to use
alex in some kind 

of ritual...

...we may already
be t� late.

LET’S TRY TO K�P 
A Li�LE BiT OF

 OPTiMisM HERE, ‘KAY?

heing and i 
wi� head out and 
leave you to do 

your thing.

the second you get
 any type of hit or location,

you let us know.

okay. be
careful, you two.

bye,
celeste.

wow. so, celeste
ex machina, huh?

da�it,
heing...

g�z, lighten up
a li�le, jk. remember?

optimism...
so, did i mi�

something? how do we
know alex wasn’t ki�ed
by the bandit right there

on the spot?
from what you

said, there was a whole
lot of bl�d on the wa�s 

of that hospital r�m.



the bl�d
type didn’t
match.

alex’s bl�d type
is o-positive.

the bl�d on the 
wa� was b-negative.

the same bl�d type as
an orderly found dead

on the scene.

presumably ki�ed
by the bandit.*

*s� last i�ue.

not much 
rea�urance but

at least it’s
something.

however,
we’ve got no 

leads. no
positive i.d.

how are we
go�a find
these two?

hopefu�y, celeste wi� be able to 
get us a general vacinity. someplace
to start na�owing the search.

that’s not giving us a 
whole lot of options
to go with.

right now, it’s the only
option we’ve got.

and i’d rather not discu�
the alternative.


